
INDIAN YOUTH CLIMATE NETWORK

Establishment of Working Group to
Support India's Clean Energy Transition Initiatives

Date: 9th January 2024

A proposal has been put forth to the Indian Youth Climate Network, suggesting the formation
of a specialised Working Group (WG) dedicated to propelling India's clean energy transition.
The key objectives and structural considerations for the proposed WG are as follows:

1. Capacity Building: The proposal underscores the intention of the WG to leverage IYCN's
accumulated expertise and its collaborations with knowledge partners, aiming to bolster our
internal competencies in the clean energy sector.

2. Youth-Centric Initiatives: The proposal emphasizes the WG's commitment to conceive
and implement projects and initiatives that resonate with India's clean energy ambitions, with
a focus on the engagement and empowerment of the youth.

3. Coordination: It is proposed that two designated contact points within IYCN be appointed
to steer and supervise the WG's endeavours.

Call for Consultation:

In line with our commitment to transparency and inclusivity, all IYCN members, volunteers
and affiliated stakeholders are hereby invited to share their perspectives and expectations
concerning the envisaged Working Group. Particular attention will be given to formulating a
comprehensive concept note, outlining its overarching vision, objectives, and tactical
strategies.

Furthermore, the WG is mandated to proactively engage with a broad spectrum of
stakeholders, ensuring a multifaceted dialogue that prominently features the voices and
visions of the youth.

As we navigate this pivotal phase, your insights, feedback, and collaboration are paramount.
IYCN remains steadfast in its dedication to catalysing sustainable change and fostering a
resilient energy transition landscape for India. For further inquiries or to submit your
contributions, kindly direct your correspondence to contact@iycn.in

For those interested in actively participating and staying updated on the WG's activities, we
invite you to join the dedicated WhatsApp group: “IYCN - CET WG”


